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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, JANUARY 7, 1901.

VOL. 37
IN BOTH HOUSES

THE GRIM

Philip D. Armour Declared
o" WVian

"I Am

tViQ T.nnt. Knm-

-

mons Came.

Eepresentative Kitchen of North Carolina
Defends the Negro Disenfranchisement
Laws Recently Adopted in
the South.
THE

REPEATED LORD'S

ft

OF CONGRESS.

..

REAPER DEATH.

ARMY

PRAYER.

REORGANIZATION.

t

f

Well Known People.

"

lf
'

i

Chicago, Jan. 1. Phillip. Dalnforth Armour died on Sunday evening of a muscular affeotllon of ithe heart resuming
from pneumondla contracted three weeks
ago Iur!(nig the day he realized that
death was near and said; "I am ready."
His last worlds weire the Lord's prayer
which he repeated anltiemce 'by ce'nte"nl
as lit was lead to h.im by hie request. All
memibeirs of the fenmldy were at .the bed
side when he died, Armour was born alt
Staekhtidge, N. Y., on .May 16, 1832, In
1849 he welnt to Calliilfornliia, returning In
Ave years with a small fortune; In 1856
he bought am elevator In Milwaukee: In
1866 he founded the packing busHHesB In
Chicago, The property uriteraslta he represented aire estimated afc $150,000,000.
Ills personal .ffairitminie was $50,000,000.
CARL MORTON.
Omalha, Neb., Jai. 7. Oalrl Morton,
vice president of Itlhe Glucose Sugar Co.,
and genera) manager of the plant alt
Waukagam, Ills.., died, .this morning of
pneumonia.. He wais the youngest son
of J. Sterling Momton.
BRIGADIER GEN'L CAVANAUGH.
New York, Jan. 7. Brigadier General
Oavanalugh Is dying froni old age at his
homo in Brooklyn.- He has been ill sev.l
eral weeka Extreme unction, was
to him last might. He died
this afternoon.
SAMUEL D. CALDWELL.

BILL.

Fart of Knox's Command Came in
Contaot With a Superior Force
Near Lindley.

BRITISH CASUALTIES HEAVY.

Mill, but alkii
agialilnElt itlhe a.menKlnent,

would vote engaged

he

atod

Deliainey'iS

Steenkamp'

coimmalndoies at Naauwport.
The ene
requiring fthe
was forced to reWire Worthwesf. Our
oongrefi'skijial diaMote of the Several my
uaBiuamtieB have miot yet .been received
sltiaites i'O- be "oont iigW)U3 and ooropatit
He tiaiid he did nut beOteve.. colngBBes but are repoirted sftight. The Boer doc
,

hafl (the right, to d'elsiiiginalte thei manineirin whibh 'the states lahauild make up the
diBltricit'8." Kiitchen thein
congirelssilomall
reiplibd alt ome SetaglUh to the
speech
made by Linney of Noirtsh Carolina, last
Saturdaiy, .attaclcing the northern Dem
ofcra.ta for' diisifralnJchi'sJAig the negro.
also supported the
Laioey of Iowa,
Hclpklns bill. Crumpaleker of Indiana,
a member of he census committee who
presented the mihomSty .rejpoirt in favor
of nesiuoknig the repreaeinitaWcin of the
to the
soutlh)e)rn iSttaltela propoirttanaite
aihnMgrnemt of thle franchlte'e, 'then took
'

.

the

floor fiar am

tour. As

beltiween

the

that tlwenity- Boens were
killed or wounded. Commandant Du
prez was taken prisoner. It alppeatrs
from .reipiorts of wounded who arrived
ait Heilbrioln, that a deltaMiment, 120
stronf, belonging to Knox's command:
came into1 contact with a superior force
near LUnd'ley. I regret to say that
Lieutenant Lang, two other officers and
fifteen men killed, and itiwa officers1 and
twenty men wounidad. No details come
fiom Knox of .this action."
The Nalaiuwpt mentSoned in Kltch
ene.r's diispottch must nmt be canfouinded
tlor aamiibted

wiltlh Nalaiuwpiart Juimotiloin

i.'n

TO

ENFORCE

THE

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOYELTIES
STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

nil

Lower Glass Men Were Compelled
to Submit at West Point,
FAILED

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,

VENEZUELA.

A Witness Tells of the Indienities to Which

WafShiilng'ton, JaB. 7, Speaker Hender
Three Officers and Fifteen Men Were Killed
son, was again. det)alilned alt his home by
and Two Officers and Twenty Men Were
illness. DaJlzeM of P0nm,sylvaniia, preWounded Babington Forces
'Sli'dleia. Before 'the deJbait'e upon the reiap- portiomrnant Will iwaa resumed, ft was
Boers to Retire,
agreed ithalt the getoeral debaite upon
the biJi should dose oniorTO!W ait 3 p.
London, Jan. 7. Reporting to the war
m., amB the flnaJ voftie shoiuld be taken
office under date of January 6, Lord
Kitchtomorrow.
before adjournment
tnie Kitchener says: "Yesterday Babilngton
en of North Carolllihai euipporteid

Bolpkihs

TROUBLE WITH

INVESTIGATION.

AGAIN REGRETS.

'

"HOUSE.
Pneumonia the Cause of Death of Several
A Large
Persons of Prominenoe
Death List for the Day

THE BOOZ HAZING

LORD KITCHENER

NO. 272

RULES.

Philadelphia, January 7. The con
gresslonal committee appointed for the
purpose.-o- l
inquiring into tne anegoa
hazing ot former cadet Oscar L. Boo?, bf
Bristol, Pa., and John Breth of AHoona,
Pi., resumed the taking of testimony
tuis morning.
Bumam wtas the flnat witness. He
said he want to Weat Pol nit in June,
1898. He apked Booz to become hte tent
mate when they went Unto camp iin July of thalt year. Oscar Booz, he said,
wais a nlfce sort of a ybung man, up to
the etanidard of the other cadeta, The
oidicr eadetts hart a tat of fun with Booz
on account of hSIs name. The
upper
clatis men ahd a cadet named Bfatltiiaqii,
In particular, Bumam EtaJd.,
the
new cadlelt to db various .things tdee if
the neiw men would oibey them. Bopz
was ordered out to fight by the "flghtfn
commiltltiee," Afteir the ccmiteelt. Burnam
saiw Booz lying In the 'tent tonikiine dejected. He tbld Mm he receSVed a blow-ithe iStomaich whtoh hiad rendered hiim
ateolutoly ihelpleias. The upper classmen kapt taunting hli.m, saying he would
make no eojidffer. Thiis was kept up
he resigned.
Bopz, said Burnam
was giiven a small boittlle of tnbaisco
sauce, ahd told tb take all of it before
he left tlhe tlaWe. Oscar told Buraaim
that tihe stuff was ruining nte stomach.
Bunnam safid Ihe was dfecharged from
WeiE(t PcHInt for deflclelnicy 'to .studii-eseapaclally drawing and m.althi?mait.ics.
He said he .positively had mo. animus
no
agalinist the 1ki sttititl'o'rii, and bad
known- enlemiles thtere eUltheir among 'the
n

a
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CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.

rt
ininpi
jrwrLHT.

v.u

MRYIfiN flRVRn LRITHF.R P.nnriR Beits.Purse,
uuu.uu.t uvvvu CardCuhes.

YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

Their Way to the Port of
LaGuayra.

MOST COMPLETE

THE SITUATION IS CRITICAL.
Americans Complain at the Alleged Delay
in Obtaining Protection of Their InterestsLocal Authorities EncourAll Goods Engraved Free of Charge
age Natives in Plundering.

OPALS AND TURQU01S

Willeimsitad, Curacoa, Jan. 7.
Minister ait Caraleas, "Venezuela,

U.

S.

S.

Loom-i-

s,

according to the latest advices re
ceived here, haa nolt yet succeeded In
obtaining justice for the New York and
Bennudiez AsiphaW Company In their
dispute with the local authorities, and I
the Sbuattlon Is regarded as critical.
Three American walnships are either at
La Guayra or on fiheir way j(BuffaIo,
Hartfiord and Scorpion) and Americans
are complaining at 'the alleged delay In
obtaining prdteeitl'lan of their Interests.
The local authoriMesv it was added, en
couraged the natives to iravai'de the com
pany's plant.
LAS VEGAS

ITEMS.

A Conductor's Pall From a Freight

Car

Results Seriously.
A. C. AndeTEon, a. grocery clerk, is re.
ported to have eloped with Miss Norma
Smith.
EuganOo Gjitego of Tecololtc, hah been
appointed aasitstant in tlh collector's

5?

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

H. B. CARTWRI6HT &

BR0.

No. 4 BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
Grape Nuts, Brain Food

15c

Postum Cereal makes red blood

2.1c

SILK SOAP

urn-til- l

Caipe Colo

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

3

Packages Parched Farinose....

FOR
QUALITY.

..My

sack Oat Flakes

2m:

3 packages Yuco
several
Naauvvpoirits.
..GO.:
Hopkllns aind the Buiflelvh- Wlto he fay. ny. There are
scene cif the fight
fit
cired the faititer becialuse
kept pace PcBlslibly the
wito 'the grciwith of itlhe counibry. He ar. Naaurwoolrt, on thie railroad between
Pebahelfstirom anld PradericksBtiaadit, in
gued' that .during ithe irecent years the
floiericai) Beauty BreaRfast Bacon, Leanest & Sweetest Gured.
office.
influence of 'tlhe house in legisUatlon had tlhe Tnalnsvaal.
filed
Ramon
a
Juan
has
Trujitilo.
to
siSeOHSIly
diminished, a conditibn due
WILL TURN STATE'S EVIDENCE.
suit against his wife, Antonla
the faicit that rtJlie membera of the lower
officers or caldets.
house ajlloiwed ithieiml3;e(lveS. to be domt
TOBACCO CHEAP.
White, Burnam wiaB. in ttoe fmuu'th Gallleigos Trujillo.
boxes
5c
Poirfiiib. Flolres of Sapello, h.ais boon
nafcd by Ithe senpltle .a'nd the chief ex One of the
Makes a oliaiEls ,a perfod of about twelve mcinUis,
Ondahy
Kidnappers
of
on
assault
the charge
ecutfiiVie. If mairhersihip was to remata
Mo
there were ten men "called out to fight. lodged in jail
boxes
r, 3 sacks Sledge Mixture
Formal Offer.
with a deadly weapon.
3. packages Recorte
10c
sitialHionary aa 'the years went on. Its in
Ftghtlilng was prohibited at the acade7
t,
Texas Pecans, per pound
Samiuel D. Cafi'dlwell,
Lomdioni Jan.
Next week Mrs. Ida
Omaha Neb., Jan. 7. In. a letter my, yet 'no acMcm wbb taken by the ac
15c
fluenicS would coWWnue to dacrealse.
package Three Black Crows.. 5c
XT. S. colnsululiar
algejnt alt Seville,, Sipain,
box Auto Plug Cut
mailyed alt Lilncollin, a writer who rep ademy officials to punish any one as far of Demveir, will spend itlhree days at Las
SENATE.
iij
died here today.
Vegas to alglltate for the woman's suff
Jan. 7. The resoluitiions resienjtls hiirugeDf as oine of thle kidnapers as Burmaim knew.
Don't neglect our toilet soap. Finest
Waslhingiton,
box Yale Mixture
I0o
cif
JAMES WARE BRADBURY.
moiveimeint.
made
formal
offer
Eddie
a
rage
PettltiHgii-elalnd
Cudahy,
of Baccn
relalting to the
qualities at lowest prices.
Conductor Samuel Sperry fall from a
Augus'tla, Me., Jan. 7. Former U. S. decMnatibn qf the exe.cultii.ve ito sand to to turn states evidence against his con.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
ait
car
Senator James Ware Bradbury died on the eelniate itlhe repotlt of A.' L. Lawahe federates in return for immunity for
car
a
freilght
Sapel'to and
passed
over his right arm, mangling it so fear
Sunday at the age of 98.
as 'to the polatlail ifiraiudls n Cuba want himself. This guaranty has been made
Paiem imperial Flour, Tfie Best, so ms, si.35.
lm.ait
JOHN CLARK SIMS.
it tod to be amputated alt the
fully
over. The consMieiraltiion of the army by 'the dhiilef of pkilfce and Mr. Cudahy.
APPOINTED GAME WARDEN.
dbow.
Philadelphia., Pa.., Jain. 7. John ,Clark recrgahizaitlbmi liJl was .resumed.
Governor Otero today appointed Dr.
Si mis, secretary of the Pennsylvania
At the election of officers of the I. O.
Seal Brand Jaya and jnocfia.
president Mckinley, too.
To thie .pemdiing anmy ireotrganitzaltii)oin
William Sparks of San Miguel county O.
per m. 40C.
F., the following were eleoted: Sig.
railroad, died Sunday ait 'the aige of 55.
bill Senator Vest today offered the fol
fish
for
warden
and
that
gamo
county.
4
N.
E.
G.:
V.
DANIEL P. DAVIS.
Naihim,
We.
: Offioera to
G.;
Fox,
amenidmdnlt
Harry
charge
lowing
SUPPvEME COURT.
Kansas City, Kan., Jan. 7. Daniel F. of the West Poilnlti mffliltairy academy He Denies Himself All Callers on Account
Cnftes, treaisiiirer, and F, W, Fleck, sec
The territorial supreme court "will retary.
of a Slight Cold.
Daivlsi faltiher of Webstar Davis, former shaM make aln'd enforce such rules and
meet tomorrow in the supreme court
The Li'tema.ry and Mutual Aid society
seone'tary of 'the .imltentar, 'dted an
Washington, D. C, Jain. 7. President room of the capitol In adjourned
regulations as wiiM preveln't the praattce
session.
Installed .the following officers: Pre'
.
ageld 64.
of hazilmg; anid any cadelt found guilty McKiin'ley ha a slight cold thiB morn- - Thft
will
of
term
court
the
January
dtertt E. C. de
vice president, S.
of .paiit!lctilpaitiinig din such ipraiotl'ce shall tag, and is dianyilng hiSmsellf alll caillars, commence on Wednesday.
Count Lamidorf Appointed.
Lujan; aeeretiary, F. Momitoya; treasur
be wcpe'M'sd finom 'Ohle laloaHamy and shall The ccld la net saWojis, anfl will not In
COMMISSION.
PENITENTIARY
7.
St. Petersburg-Januar- y
Count not be TelaippoiHted to Ithe coinps of cad- - terfere with Itthte raoaptifcn to 'the diiplo
er,, Deimeftrto Silva; litonairian, Bony LuThe board of penitentiary commis
Lamsdort has been definitely appointed dts tihereirn.
matic conps on Wedin'eisidiaiy miiglhit. The sioners Js In session
oeito; mlarehal, Ntlck RuidMlph; dilirect- today
transacting
minister of foreign affairs.
Senator Mwgaln todaly preselnitied part presiildent Bind Mrs. McKinley a,bamdiqn routine business. The members preaunt or? C. Monltayas It. Oa1icti, St. ' nu
' "'ran- - dolph, F. Riivena.
.:
IV of 'the ireprart jif the aeHata commit. ed the protpotSad trip ito Cantoni on are: l
Nominated Early in the Morning.
G. M.
Ratilrlng Cchstil "Comimandier
ivivarro
camlalls.
tee on
It Is chiefly Thursday, to attend the f unieral of the cisco Chaves, secretary: a
tioiso' City, Idaho, January 7.
Bi'rdball ihisitajilea the following officers
TERRITORIAL FUNDS. "
Fred T. Dubois was nominated in'tcffeBti'ng Sn bding a .reafflrmaltiton of laltie AsSHsitaht Paymasiter of the Naivy
by joint caucus at 3 a. m. for United the ihoiuse hill now panidlimg In the senalte Ba;rbeu a nephew of Mrs. McKinley.
Territorial Treasurer .1. II. Vaughn at Las Vegas: Woodmen of the World
States sonator.
received $43.87 for Interest on Consul commander, L. H. Manko; adv.
conltructliian.
of
the
for
the
proivldlng
NORTON
GIYEN TRAVELING PAPERS. today
All kinds of rough and finished
'
Nlcainagiuai canal.
deposits, and 8137.66 of 1899 taxes from lleut., Chas. Schloltt; banker, C. E. Per
lumber; Texas floor
Men
Suffocated.
Eight
Solomon Luna, collector and treasurer ry; eecort, Gus. Lehman; watchman,
THE OLEOMARGARINE BILL.
lowest market price: windows and doors
ing
7.
Is
men
Jan.
lost
Mlitanea.poOiis,
of which $58.90
of
Valencia
Eight
John
county,
ThornnhiM;
D,
Montano;
seintry,
7.
Schelll
Chais. E.
Washangtoni Jam.
He Proceeds on His Way to His Post a for territorial
thellr lives through suffocation by a Are
purposes and 3M0.47 for managers, A. T.
Jr., R. R. Rog
Consul to Harport. ,
to the Harvard hotel on Sunday morn- of CincHninatll', a.pipea,reid 'before the sen
territorial institutions, and $3,620 08 of ers; olerk, Chas. Rogers,
Taimme.
Wocwlmen
ate commiXtlae of agniculltune tolaay and
is
for
of
which
1900
$1.1011.34
taxes,
ing.
Cirole: Guairdi'an, AugUElta E. Schultz
Washington, Jank 7 The Turkish territorial
to the
made airgunvent to' onpoisliltiibin
and
$533.35 for ter
purposes
fumdlslh'ed
Thomas
Dr.
adviser, Sarah Letomard; clerk, Bertha
ritorial Institutions.
oleomargairlne WW. He represented the government
QNorth Dakota Officials Take Office.
'alt Har- C. ThOTOihiTI; banker,
Sairah E. Hill
Ohio Butteirtne OoSmipany of CtaolnnaU, Nortoin, ajppoii'riteB' U. S. consiul
The New Mexican Printing
Bfawairck, N. D., Jan, i. Governor-ejeare
knawn ais travailing
magician, Idalene B. Peyton; attend.
Dol d Packing
A FATAL EXPLOSION.
Company of pooit, what
White and itlhelr- - state officials the Jacob
en
saifie
to
oonldiuot
Company carries a com-plet- e
eonsltitultiing a
ant, Louise Reutermam; Inner watch, H.
UnHbn Dailry Coimpalny
took office today. The ilegllslaltuire will Kansas City, the
hills posit.
K. Leonaird; outer watch, Rufus R.
stock of blank legal
of Cleveliamd, Otolla, alnd a number of able the dlootor to iprooeeid to
convene tonwrrow.
farmers and consiumeirs. He urged that There is reason to beH'leive that this ac It Caused the Death of One and the In Rogers; manager, Hulda Lehman.
in conformity with
forms
Wells ia Inaugurated.
the same tests be aippMted ito oleamar tion forecasts a compliance by the Tur
THE ANGEL OF DEATH.
of Two Other Miners.
Itihie
jury
laws
of
of New Mexico,
with
kish
goivemnmemt
request
Sallt Lakes, Utah, Jan. 7. Heber M. gartme as to butter, ainid tthait olieomar.
A fatal dynamite explosllon in the
and
the
Weans wap today linlaiuguraited governor garine makers and deaHcrsi aire eintlraly the sjtate department for a regular
is a parfollowing
Homestake mine near NogaK Lincoln Pneumonia Demands
for Norton.
of Utah. Imposing military alnd civic wafting 'to submit to .these. He charged
Many Victims in the
tial
list
of
those
in
Williami
general
county, is reported. Nichojas
ceremonies marked the" occasion. This the butter makers wlitlh seeking unfair
Territory,
use:
was killed and Charles White and Hen
DISTURBERS TO BE DEPORTED.
Is Weillls' second iteirm.
aidvantlage to the pending bill.
The
Mr.
Mrs.
of
and
The
foreman
Frank
daughter
ry Ellis severely injured.
Generals Beoarte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Llanero and several others were down am 80- - Durham died at Albuquerque of pneu
Hennepin Paper Mill Burned.
''V E. St. John Resigns.
monia.
7.
MINING BLANKS. IN CONFORMITY
The Hen
Little FaJte, Minn., Jan.
' MISCELI. NEOUS.
foot shaft, when an explosion occurred,
and Santos to Be Sent to Guam.
f
Norfolk, Va Jap. 7. E. St. John, vice
The balby boy of Mr. antd Mrs. J. J.
TO THE UNITED STATES AND
were
Bond for deed.
president and general manager of the nepin patoar mill burned today. The
Manilak January 7. General MaicAr- - blowing up the shaft house. They
O'Brien died at Albuquerque of pneu
TERRITORIAL LAWS.
Bond, general form.
Seaboard Atr Line Ralliwaiy, tendered loss is $75,000; Insurance $63,000.
thur has ordered the deportation, of rescued with great difficulty. The caubc monia.
Amended location notice.
Bond of indemnity.
Ms resignaftion to take effect nolt later
The Seal Concluded.
Generafs Ricarte, Del Pilar, Hizon, Lla- - of the accident Is shrouded in mystery.
son of 'Samuel M. and Ter Agreement of publisher.
The
Execution.
than January 15.
Santos to Guam. It is Mac- - The mimie Is operated by the Ioivva and esa infant
PhdladeJphilaj Pa., Jam. 7. The board nerat and
Bixler died of pneumonia at Albu- Proof of labor.
New Mexico Mining and MiMlilng Com
Search warrant.
IhoW thie mast ac
1nitenltiton
A'tihur's
to
of directors df 'thp Reading Company
querque.
Lode mining location.
Notary's record.
B. J. Gamble's Election Conceded.
leaders of the rebels who have been pany.
Mrs. Caroline Gamboa died at her Placer mining location.
today accepted the offer of J. Pierpolnt tive
Promissory notes.
de
7.
is
until
S.
A senatorta! Morgant traflsfejiill'nig the Central Rail- - captured, in Guah,
D., Jan.
peace
Pierre,
home
in MesiUa last Thursday from Title bond to mining property.
Certificate of marriage.
Sheriff Lncero Appoints His Deputies,
caucus wat cailleJd for 2 o'clock this eif- - rdald of Niew
Jersey to. tlhe Reading Co, clared.FAREWELL TO THE 37TH.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop Official bond.
Jose R. Lucero, the new sheriff of Do pneumonia.
terauoion with the names only" of Coin
Mns. Alice Skuly diiled at the home of
erty.
Letters of guardianship.
MacArthur na Ana county, wais iswcmn into office
MamilBi, Jain. 7.General
Five Perished in the Flames.
greeisman R. J. Gamble and Col. Stov
her dausfhlter, Mns. Charles Canroy at Mining deed.
Execution, forcibl entry and detainer
er in tlhe field. Gamble's ejection Is gen
Buffalo, N. Y., Jain. 7. Thie residence revieivved the 37th regiment .of volun- laiat Tuesday wftlh the rcislt of the new Albuquerque.
Mining lease.
officials. He hats sworn in, three of his
Subpoena.
of Edwaitid H. Taylor, at Mtfdel
erally conceded.
City, teer inifanltry ih the Lunetai field this
Charles
to
Allen
came
who
Coal declaratory statement.
Lampkkn,
Capias complaint
MafcArthur, to Wis fiairewielll deputies, who are: Robert Burch, chief
neair LewHstoini, wais ibuimed itoday. Tayfrom
hie
for
Mo.,
Albuquerque
Notice of right to water.
Jopllh,
Miners Wia Their Strike.
Administrator's bond and oath.
lor, Mils wife and Hhree small children address, congraftuteteid the officers and deputy, Major Van Patten and Fellipe health, died on
Saturday.
Forfeiture notices or publishing out
men on their bravefry, ddsblipliine, amd Lucero.
Erie Colo;, Jan. 7. All the mines in perished.
Declaration in assumpsit.
Mrs. Juamlta Lucero 'died at Mesillia
notice.
with
his
remarks
lUhbse
this district, except
controlled by
judgment, conciludllng
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
of
detoeaisied
was
The
the
Assaulted.
pneumonia.
Woman
Denver
Another
Wesfe
comraides."
San Juan County Votes.
the Northern Company, agreed to pay
you
STOCK BLANKS, CONFORM TO THE Sheriff's sale.
hearty "God
wife
Encarnaiciioln
of
Lucero.
7.
MibB
Julia
Jan.
Ooto.,
tramDenver,
The 37th will sail for home oh a
the Ute demanded by Ithe mitners. Pros
Mites Bertma J. Brewer of Aztec, and
REGULATION ESTABLISHED
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Franciis, the baby daughter of
. ident Cannon of the .Nontlheirw
Com Dohr, a serve n't, was sandibagged on sipcirt cn Tbursdaiy.
Frank N. Frakes of Pagoisa. Junction, Mr.Emiily
BY CATTLE SANITARY
Assignment of mortgage.
2
D.
Mrs.
and
J.
Chanidler,
aged
were married at the home of the brides'
pany, is conferrihg with the niShers tjhile the street last nBght. Her skull being
BOARD.
months alnd 19 daiyis, died last week at
Application for license.
A MURDER AT MES1LLA.
aftiennoon. The settlement of the strike fractured. The assailant escaped. She
parents at Aztec. Rev. J. R. Cooper San Macrilal.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vend Lease.
"
'
is the sixth woman whCi ha been mysIs expected.
;
the
ceremony..,
performed
P. S. Hall, a prominent cattleman of
or's recorded brand.
Bargain and Sale Deed.
teriously assaul ted, eflnce August 24, Santa J0rnz Lacxro Was Shot anl Killed by
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ENGLAND'S ARMY AND NAVT.
It was recently stated that England
would be unable to cope with a swift
.mi that both the army ana
now is inadequate to meet a sudden in
vasion. England is, in this instance, like
the Individual who allows disease
slowlv creep into his system through
stomach too weak to properly digest the
food taken into it. To strengthen tne
stomach, there is nothing better than
TTnotottpr'a stomach Bitters. It cures
dvscepsla, constipation, indigestion, liv
er and kidney troubles, and as a tonic,
The Bitters
it ia incomDarable.
strenfflhens the nerves, produces re
'freshing sleep and gives renewed
Is
strength and vigor to the system. It
imrinnhterllv the best medicine in the
world for debilitated systems. Try it
See that our Private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of the bottle.

n,v

A Boston Bird.
Miss Hubboll No, wo do not call our
parrot "Polly," it is such an exceedingly
common name. lie Is known a,3 Waldo
Emerson.
Mrs. Bayback
How 'appropriate!
Pretty Waldo Emorson! Waldo Km orson
want a cracker? Philadelphia Bulletin.
Had a Sweet Sound.
Small Jimmy Say dem lubly words
once more.
Smaller Gladys I said I don't want
you to be wastin' your money on mo for
ice crean and sweets anv more. Boston
Globe.

,

"let's compromise. Let's buy a new sit- and stairs carpet.
I saw a
beautiful pattern yesterday."
"I don't care very much for now car- pets as long ns we live on a second
floor," said Jenny. "Ami you don't .seem
to remember, Chnrles, thai I haven't
had a silk dress since we were nuirried.
Black silk is suitable for all occasions.,
from a wedding to a funeral, and realling-noo-

THE

NOISE OF THE STREETS.
the rattle and the roar and the bans
In the street!
Othejumbleand the rumble and the clang
And the feet
The feet with Iron shoes that go tramping

EVEN WHILE

m

BETRAY IT

ly

A

DISEASE

think"

MAY H

"I believe a woman's thoughts are always running on dress," muttered I,
somewhat contemptuously. "I'm sure
that black alpaca of yours is beautiful."
"That's all you know about the
said Jenny, elevating lier nose.
"Well, I don't care. Spend the money

FOUND
WAY INT0AAA
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SYS PEM

"

-A GOOD THING.
German Syrup Is the special prescrip
tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
German Physician,, and is acknowl
edged to be one of the most fortunate
discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
the severest nature, removing, as it
cause
and
of
affection
the
the
does,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
leaving the parts in a strong and
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
healthy condition. It is not an experi
mental medicine, but has stood the test
of years, giving satisfaction in every
OF LAND
case, which Its rapidly increasing sale
. . FOR
.
every season confirms. Two million bottles sold annually. Boschee's German
Syrup was introduced In the United
States in 18GS, and is now sold In every
LAJiDS
IIRIGATIOfJ SYSTEfy
town and village in the civilized world
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prize terms of 20 annual payments with 1 oer cent interest. Alfalfa. Grain and Fruit nf
kinds
grow to perfection.
Almanac.
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SALE.
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as you choose. Only, Uncle Moses was
my relative."
"And the money was left to me, Mrs.
Everts," said I.
up and down,
g
Never ceasing, never still In the
"O, Charles," said she, "how can you
Excellent Prospects.
About So.
speak to me so?"
The Heiress Oh, papa! Thedulio lias O the late andtown! pounding in the shop!
In his introduction of Winston Spencer
early
"Because I'm a brute,. Jennv." said I.
iironosod,
Do the arms that wield the hammers never
Churchill to his New York audionce,
fnirly melted. "Forgive me, and we'll
Mark Twain took occasion to remark
Papa H'lii! What are hisho prospects
can settl
never cease to (all
The Heiress He says
fling the old hundred-dolla- r
bill into
ho was not in agreement with Mr.
that
On the bars,
the fire before we'll let it scatter 1tie
with his creditors for a shilling in the
Churchill as to tho righteousness of the
and
Hard
and
soft
and
small!
great
seeds of division between us."
South African war, but ho reckoned that
pound. Brooklyn Life.
And the cars
fact of no consequence-O the rumbling cars that go
Inasmuch as
"No, Ciiurley, don't do that," said
in and out and to and fro,
people who aro worth anything never
Jenny, laughing through her tears.
With
their puffing and their bumping and "Let's
do agree.
That's about so. Huston
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
put it in the savings bank."
their fretting,
Herald.
of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the And their smashing
"Agreed," said I. "And apropos of
and collapsing and upsetting!
stomach, Loss ot appetite, Feverish O
savings banks, did I tell you about
When threatened by pneumonia or
the troubles of the engines with the long Greene?"
ness, Pimples or Sores are all positive
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
Trains they draw!
matter
No
"No. What about Greene?"
evidences of Impure blood.
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
of the anvils and the song
how it became so, It must be purified O the ringing
"Why, he and his- - wife have just
We would suggest that One Minute
tne
saw!
ut
In order to obtain good health. Acker'r O the never ending rattle and the never moved into the prettiest little go'thiu
Couph Cure be taken as soon as indicaBlood Elixir has never failed to cure
cottage you ever saw, just the other
tions
ceasing roar,
having taken cold are noticed.
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any What a story they keep telling keeD re side of the Harlem bridge, with a lawn
It cui-jquickly and its early use preo'er
and
o'er
peating
and garden, and space to keep a little
other blood diseases. It is certainly
vents consumption. Ireland's
What a story of strong arms!
cow."
sell
we
every
and
Alderney
a
What
wonderful remedy,
tale of busy hands!
What a romance reaching out
"Rented it?"
bottle on a positive guarantee.
GUARD
To the farthest foreign lands!
A Parliamentary Question.
store.
"No; bought it."
For sale a( Fischer's drug
What a story of glad hearts and of faces
OVER
YOUR
how can that be?
What part Is Mr. Olney tn take In the
"Why,
Charle,
are
inat
bright
True.
work of reorganization.
What a story ot the thanks that go up to Greene has only 200 or 300 a year
Indianapolis
Miss Oldon My! I could never have
uuu ai nigni:
News.
more than you, and it takes money to
dress
Hear the anvil where' the red
the face to wear such a
buy places in the country.
Rod is laid,
as that,
The most soothing, healing and anti"All savings banks, my dear," said
Singing: "Bread, bread, bread
Miss Yomie No. of course not, dear
septic
application ever devised is
I.
the
For
"Greene
maid
me
tells
that
he
and
his
Excusable.
nor the shoulders either. Philadelphia
For the maid and tor the boy, and for the wife have been
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
for
saving
up
years,
Bulletin.
Gov. l'ingroo is requested to show at once and cures
wire: '
sores, eczema
witn
to
reference
tins
special
country cause why ho should not be punished for and skin diseases. piles,
Singing: "Joy,' Joy, joy!" Shouting: "Life, home
Beware of imita
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA
for their children. They com- contempt
me, ure!
of court.
Hons. Ireland's Pharmacy.
menced with a
nentlv cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Well, I don't sec how ho could help
piece."
And the song the saw is singing
"We can do better than that!" said feeling that sort of contempt after the
Is another song of hope,
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Incomplete.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, And a song of joy Is ringing
Jenny, with sparkling eyes. "And I'll way tho Supremo Court scorned his inviHe Of course, you took in the dog
the
of
the
Through
to
creaking
rope!
do
tation
dinner.
Cleveland
I'lulu
silk
without
guaran-teethe
dress."
work and happy. Satisfaction
now dm you like it?
snow,
And the feet,
"And I'll make the old overcoat last Dealer.
or money back. 25 cts. and GO cts.
With their never ceasing clatter,
sue i was disappointed. I was par
another season, at the very least," I
In the street;
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
ticularly unxious to seo ono of those
This season there is a large death ocean greyhounds, but there wasn't a
They are going, soon or late,
added.
Unto rest somewhere
Too Public.
ing
rate
children
from
The next morning, bright and early,
among
croup and single one there. Philadelphia Press.
on to those that wait-W- alt
Sarah I think this custom of hanging
as soon as business hours would per lung troubles. Prompt action will save
with anxious eves and fond
is simply Where the
mistletoe on
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s
shouting children play around mit, I went and deposited the hun- the little ones from these terrible disidiotic!
the doors,
eases.
so certain drug store and get a free sample of
We
know
dred
of
in
dollars
the
nothing
nearest
savings
Sally So do I. Why can't they hang Where the crowing babies creep upon the bank.
to give instant relief as One Minute Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabfloors!
it In the conservatory or in a winaow
the best physio. They also cure dis
A
O
week
the
on
Mr.
feet
afterward
on
and
Puck.
go
and
the rattle never
scat or some place like that?
Manyply Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon lets,
stops,
dropped in, in a friendly way. Mr. in grippe, and all throat and lung trou- orders. of the stomach, biliousness an
And
a
flood
of
sound is poured from a thou
USE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
Manyply is the lawyer who transacted bles of adults. Pleasant to take. Iresand Dusy shops,
Uncle Moses Manson's financial af- land's Pharmacy.
And through all the roar and banging
Acker's English Remedy In any case of
An Allegory.
1 can hear
a plump,
fairs
d
coughB, colds or croup. Should It fall
o'er
the
Now Sclonco, by dint of laborious tab
Rising
busy clanging,
Bachelor.
The
Savage
old
Sweet and clear.
who always
to give immediate relief, money refund
ulation of statistics, had discovered that
A song of thanks to Heaven for the work dresses in gentleman,
daughter has just reached a black man is no more llkelv to steal
spotless black and wears a theBrown'swhen
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
there is to do.
a
to
of
ago
think
girl begins
For the hands there are to do It and the Joy big seal ring on the little finger of his
chickens than is a man of any other
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
it's learllner tn!
marriage, said the friend.
left hand. '
S. E. Kiser, In Chicago
You don't mean to tell mo that color.
A Tragedy.
"So," said Mr. Manyply, "you've in- Brown's
That makes a monkey of mo! exclaim
(laughter is less than 4 years ed rictoral llumor,
vested that $100, have you?"
She If vou had no Idea when wo
and was hencerorti
old? answered tho Savage Bachelor.
could get married, why did you propose
gloomier than ever. Detroit Journal.
"Yes," said I, with the complacent Indianapolis Press.
2
to me?
air of one who has an account in
Their Hundred Dollar Bill
The merited reputation for curing
To tell the truth, darling, I had no
bank. "But how did you know it?"
Pepsin preparations often fail to reIdea you would accept me. Lifo.
"O, I know a good many things," lieve indigestion because they can di- piles, sores and skin diseases acquired
said Mr. Manyply, oracularly.
"But gest only albuminous foods. There Is by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY USING
one preparation that digests all classes to the making of worthless counter
HE'S gone at last, has hie ?" said what's the idea of it?"
ACKER'S
of food, and that is Kodol Dyspepsia feit's. Be sure to get only DeWitt's
in Jenny, proudelevation
with
struck
wife,
"Economy,"
Dysnensia Tablets. One little Tablet of her
"We
nre
Cure.
Mr.
It cures the worst cases of Indi- Salve. Ireland's Phnrmacy.
to
"I
ly.
now,
saving
eyebrows.
began
Manypretty
Will give Immediate relief or money rehe was somewhat gifted with
ply.' We mean to have a home for our gestion and gives instant relief, for it
think
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
little Charley a garden full of roses digests what you eat. Ireland's
'
25 cts.
Dead at last, said I. And what do and pinks and strawberries one ofi
The El Paso A Northeastern
store.
at
Fischer's
sale
For
drug
,
ou think, Jenny? He has left us a hun these days."
AND
His Delayed Sinner.
"And a very laudiblo ambition,"
dred dollars."
What Jncle Said.
What makes dinner so Into tonight?
"A hundred dollars!" echoed my wife, said Mr. Manyply, in that smooth, oily
Alamogordo & Sacra rfien to
I am working a Christmas present for
her hands together,
way of his. "How much would such ho asked.
"0,
clasping
to
the Charles a hundred
Mountain Ry.
Why, my dear, replied the woman who
you, wrote the fair young girl
a place cost now?"
dollars!"
boon' reading all tho pure food
rich undo. .
thinks if we waited for had
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
Now all this may saund like a two- Charley
as
ho
rich
the
house
at
left
literature
the
and
observed
Huh!
undo,
printed
sort of affair to some a bargain we could secure it for about in the papers, tho
(Mountain Time.)
read her letter, you mean you aro workpreparation of it was
10:30 a. m.
of my readers, as I am very well aware. $7,000," Jenny answered, promptly.
BaltiTho
chemist
who Train leaves El Paso
me
a
Christmas
for
present.
unavoidably delayed.
ing
2:35 p. m.
"Buy it now, then," said Mr. Many- passes upon everything sorved at our Arrives Alamogordo
Butas I am only a clerk on a salary of
more American.
$900 a year a hundred dollars drifting, ply. "Here's a check for $8,000."
8:00 p, m.
table was late In coming to tho house to Arrives Capitan
'
8:00 p. m.
"Eh?" cried I, breathlessly.
make his daily analysis. Chicago Post. Train leaves Capitan
s it were, out of the sky, seemed a veryWilling to Turn Back.
12 20 p. m.
"A check," the old lawyer went on,
Arrives Alamogordo
Are you anxious to roach tne other neat little sum to me.
Such little pills as DeWitt's Little Arrives El Paso
5:00 p. m.
shore? asked the hearty passenger of
Jenny and I were both young1 people, "signed by your uncle Manson, paytho pale individual who wa loaning over just beginning the world, with no par able to the order of his niece, Jane Early Risers are very easily taken, and
(Daily except Sunday.)
Anne Evarts. Ah! you may weil look they are wonderfully effective in cleansithe side of tho boat.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
culur riches, except one'applc-eheekeIf we're nearer to that than to tho one bnbv-- . I walked to and from business astonished. He was an ececentric old ng- the liver and bowels. Ireland's At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Chiwe've left, was tho guarded reply.
Agency and San Andreas mining refares, chap, this uncle of yours, Mrs. Evarts Pharmacy.
every day to save the
cago Post.
and I have his written instructions
We did our best to make both ends meet
gion.
He Will Zoose Weight.
to keep an eye on the manner in
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
and a tight pull we found it.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
Father Yes, my son,
which you invested that $100 bequest
Old uncle Moses Mansun was mortal
Gallinas and surrounding
cannot expect to live long, because they
will
If
Clauss
aro
a
Santa
good
you
boy,
offended when his niece, Jenny Clif of his. 'If it is squandered in any come
cannot eat the food required to nourish
and
down
the
chimney,
foolish
he writes, 'there is an
At Walnut For Nogal.
Son
back to de woods
the body and the products of the undi- ford, chose to marry me instead of ft end of way,
the mntter. 'Put my money all wit' dat talk. By Aw,
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sanibespectacled old contempo
de time maw an' do
gested foods they do eat poison, the weazened,
in the hospital for hunchbacks.
If golls gits troo wif yer pocketbook for tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
blood. It is important to cure indiges- rary of his own. He had never spoken
to her since, and we naturally enter- they show any disposition to save help Christmas dey'll leave you so light dat
and Bonlto country.
tion as soon as possible, and the tiest
no very exalted hopes of any them along with this check for $8,000, you'd blow up de slilmbley, wit' do draft
For Information of any kind regardmethod of doing this is to use tlhe prep- tained
ing the railroads or the country adjatestamentary recollections on his part. to be expended only in the purchase turned off. Iialtlmoro Amorlcan.
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia And
cent thereto, call on or write to
the $100 bill, therefore, possessed of real estate.' I congratulate you."
Cure. It digests what you eat and reThis is how we became possessed of
If troubled with a weak digestion,
the charm of an agreeable surprise into
A. S. GREIG,
stores all the digestive organs to per- the
our little country home, where Charley belching, sour stomach, or if you feel General Superintendent
and Traffic
bargain.
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
"Charles," said Jenny, under breath, thrives like a growing flower nnd dull after eating, try Chamberlain's
Manager,
Alamogordo, N. M.
V
a
in
flits
about
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
"what shall we do with it?"
Jenny
Eighteen Carats.
Alamogordo, N. M.
("'That is the very question," said I. gardening hat, trimming roses, prun- cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug P. Agent,
Angelina That was a lovely engage- "Do
and planting lily store.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
ing gooseberries
you know, Jenny "
ment ring you gavo me last night, dear;
bulbs. And the $100 bill still lies unI hesitated a little here.
Texas.
but what do these initials K. C, mean
An Unpleasant Suggestion.
on the inside?
"Yes?" she responded, interroga- touched in the savings bank.
like
How
new
do
your
Japanese
.
Edwin Why er that is don't you tively,
"It shall be Charley's fortune," says servant? you
know? That's tho new way of stamping
"Every fellow in the bank, except me, my wife. "It would be a shame to
almost
can
he
So
.do
much!
Why,
has a gold watch. I've been ashamed touch it after it has wrought us so
eighteen carats!
Did you notice how sharp the most healing salve In the world.
everything.
much
Item.
of
concern
more
old
silver
this
good."
thun
Philadelphia
the carving knife was at dinner?
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
once. And Seymour has a very nice
Yes.
SPEAKS.
MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
Left Out the Main Dctenat.
secondhand one for sale that he will
Well, he used to sharpen tho sword of
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice
of
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
An
the
the
tells
"
peace
executioner! Clovoland Plain
let me have for $90 if
the
public
1u
President Illinois Woman's Alliance,
Far tlhis occasion tihe Santa Fe Route
following story: During the time he Dealer.
"And turn the $100 into a mere usewill place oin sale tfckelt to El Paso and
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Rem less ornament!" cried
Jenny, with a was in office a young man was
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
natural (from San.tla Fe) ait a rate '.if
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold strong accent of disapprobation in her brought up before him on the charge
this winter which threatened to run in- voice. "Charley, that, isn't a bit like of gambling. The evidence was conChamberlain's Cough Remedy is the $10.20 far the round trip. Tlckeits on
to pneumonia. I tried different reme
clusive, and the judge imposed a fine, mother's favorite. It Is pleasant an! saile Jainuatry 15, 16, 17 and 18, good lor
you."
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
which was paid on the spot. When safe for children to take, and alwayj rdturn passage January 21. Low. rates
do you suggest?"
what
"Well,
then,
the medicine upset my stomach. A
"I should so like to give a social party the case adjourned the defendant re cures. It is intended especially for in effect flromaJll polinita In Colorado and
tVe
friend advised me to try Chamberlain's with it," said Jenny,
coaxingly. "Only mained behind and asked the judge coughs, colds, croup and whooping New Mexico to El Paso during
cough, and is the best medicine made Midwinter Caimiva!.
Cough Remedy, and I found it was think how often we've been invited out for a few moments' conversation.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
pleasant to take, and it relieved me at since we were married, and never have
The case is over," he began, "and for these diseases. There is not the
once. I am now entirely "recovered, had a chance to return any of 'the hosSainta Fe, N. M.
the fine has been paid, and it's set-- , least danger In giving it.to children, for
savjed a doctor's bill, time and suffering, pitalities of our friends.
The musitied as far as that goes, but I want it contains no opium or other injurious F. B. HOUGHTON, G. F. & P. A., Ei
and I will never be without this splen- cians, the supper, and all, would come to tell you how it happened.
You drug, and may be given as confidently
Paso, Texas.
did medicine again." For sale by
within the hundred dollars."
see, the cop told us if we didn't stop to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
"And you are absurd enough to wish he'd run ns in. Well, we were play- Ireland.
Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treatto eat, and drink, and dance up a sum ing a jackpot.
I had an ace, three
ment by Ely's Cream Halm, which is agreeThe Worm Turns.
like that!" I cried. "No, no, Jennette, queens and a
the draw.
Yes, said Mr. Hennek. I too have mv ably aromatic. It is received through the
it is entirely out of the question."
discarded the ace and king and favorite flower
nostrils, oleanso3 and heals the whole surj.
"A new velvet suit for the baby?" drew another queen.
There
were
And what, may they be, prav? sneered face over which it diffuses itself. Druggists
sell the 50c. size ; Trial size by mail, 10
suggested Jenny, pouting a little at the good hands out against me, and they ms wne.
They are the ones that shut up at cents. Test it and you are sure to continue
tried to bluff me out, and I stayed
emphasis of my words.
the treatment.
"How would it correspond with the with 'them. Now, what I want to ntgnt, no bravely managed to articulate.
Announcement.
Harper's Bazar.
rest of our surroundings?" I asked, not know is what you would have done
To accommodato those who aro partial
without nn accent of bitterness. "You in a case like that?"
to
use
the
atomizers in applying liquids
of
GOOD ADVICE.
had a great deal better suggest-- new
into the nasalpassages for catarrhal trmi-lle-t,
"Stayed with them if the gallows
most
The
miserable
in
beings
the
winter suit and overcoat for me. You had been in sight," cried the excited
the proprietors prepare Cream Balm in
never seem to observe how shabby I am Judge.' "Why in the name of common world are those suffering from Dyspepliquid form, which will bo known as Ely's
sia
and
More
Liver
than Liquid Cream Balm. Trice iuclndms the
Complaint.
Bense was not that evidence brought
It artificially digests the food and aids getting."
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in praying tube is 75 cents. Druggists or by
a.
.Nobody notices
gentleman's
put at the trial?" Salt lake Tribune. the United States
Nature in strengthening and recon
are afflicted with mail. The liquid form embodies the meu.
or- dress," said Jenny. "I can make your
structing the exhausted digestive
two
these
diseases
and their effects: ioinal properties of tba solid preparation.
t
overcoat
look
fresh
bind
with
nice
very
OF
BEAT OUT OP AN INCREASE
gans. Itisthelatestdiscovereddlgest-anSuch as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
and tonic. No other preparation ing and new buttons but how I should
HIS PENSION.
Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation ; of Tho New Mexican Printing company
can approach it in efficiency. It in like a sealskin jacket I"
cures
Mexican
Water-brashas a now gasoline engine, two and one
A
war veteran and promi- the Heart, Heart-burrelieves
and
said
permanently
somewhat
I,
stantly
disgusted,
"Jenny,"
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, "I had no idea you could be so selfish." nent editor writes: "Seeing the adver- Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit half horse power, for sale at a bargain.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Selfish, indeed!" cried she. "I would tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
Sick Headache!Gastralgla,Cramps and like to know whether
era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re- Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
you have yet sugall other results of imperfect digestion.
was
which
not
for
minded that as a soldier In Mexico In Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating, makes kidneys and bladder right.
gested
anything
times
contains
Price 60c and II. Large size
Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
47 and '48, I contracted Mexican
ttnull size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free your own special benefit and use!"
We were both silent. I don't suppose
and this remedy has kept me and get a bottle of August Flower for
fcy E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
gar4
Ireland's Pharmacy.
either one of us had felt so vindictive from getting an Increase In my pension 75 cents. Two doses will relieve you. torchUJrea,safe,8ure.
Nooplatts.
Quality and not quantity makes De- before, since our marriage. Clearly the for on every renewal a dose of it re- Try It. Get Green's Prle Almanac.
valWitt's Little Early Risers auch
$100 bill had worked no great benefit as
stores me." It Is unequalled as a quick
Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar- yet.
cure for diarrhoea, and is pleasant and
at low prices at the New Mexican
"I'U fell
macy.
Jenny mi 1 safe to take. For sale by Ireland.
mats lungs ana stops toe cough. Printing office.
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ACRES

UpER

CljOICE PRAIRIE OR

OUTAIfl

GIAZIJSIG LAJJDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for lone term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

'

--

GOLD MINES.

'

s

KEEP

HEALTH

On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gruund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
of Elizabethtown

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

i
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THE ALAMEDA

In

the Land

of Sunshine

RANCH RESORT

beyond-Lead-

is Rapidly

head-ache-

bald-heade-

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

This Climate

.Situated about a mile and a half north
of tho town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana County, which lias "a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,

Growing

deep-voice-

in

banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, :i,.S7.1
feet.
Tho ideal climate.
Hrilllant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. The summer heat, tempered by the
altitude, shade of thn iant cotton woods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and extreme dryness is pleasant and enjoyable; and on tlie wannest days there "is
nn exliileration in the atinospiiero. The
niglits aro nover too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main lino of the
Atchison, TopeUn and Santa Fe Kailwav,
and best reached by that ro;ul from u'll
points north, east and west. Rooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, open cement
Table bountifully supplied
porches.
with tho best of eatables.
Packing
house meats only aro used. Fresh eggs.
Jersey milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.

the

Times-Heral-

t

Favor

i

of

the

Physicians

SO

of

this

Country
as a
Health

Horses and carriages
for rent at reasonable
rates.
Croquet, piano indoor
trumes. and magazines.
Kim rides for shootingr.

pence-liulf-pen-

Resort

Small Game hi plenty.

d

Jlca-rilla-

'

W. E. BAKER, Manager,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
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hmm

Ru-ido- sa
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BANNER

SALVE.

The Burlington Route operates its own trains over its
tracks every foot of tho way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a ticket over tho Uurllng-ton- ,
you deal with but ono concern. If yon havo any
causo for complaint or think you havo, which amounts
to tho same thing you do business with but ono railroad. You are not told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "ho shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
v
this to our Chicago oflice."
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis tho Chicago Spocial at 4 p. m., tho
Vestibuled Flyer at 10 p. in.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, sd Puget Sound leaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
own

'

'

:

You Deal With
But One Concern.

broad-brimme- d

Tit-Jilt-

Arrangements for
should be maile
in advance, ami notice nf
arrival (riven,
expected
w hen guests will he mrf. at
the the railroad station anil
transferred to Tho Alumeila.

Denver Ofllcc

-

-

G. W. VALLERY,

1030

Seventeenth SI,

Gknkrai. Agent.

'

mm

king-befor-

Dyspepsia Cure

a

Digests what you eat.

j

n,

jj TOGETHER

h,

Jxjj

s

Foley's Kidney Cure

dlar-ihoe- a,

Foley's Honey

Tar

i

t,

you-wha-

Foley's Honey

Tar

Th6 Remington Typewriter

s

Wi'choff.

Seomona

&

Irctslongest. So does
Benedict;

1645 Champa

the Remington Operator

327 Broodwoy.

New York:

Street, Denver, Colo.

He

(lew jnexico IHilitary Insiiiuie.
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF KEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Tfc&chers (Men), and Matron.
New BuiidiBgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-works,

steam-heate-

Tuition, board, and laundry, g20 pcrsegslon. Is
each. Roswell

a noted beal'h
excellent people.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C, Lea.
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy. For particulars address

Session is three terms, thirteen weeks
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Col. Jas. G. Meadors,
Superintendent
t3fThe

Only Original Gold's Curiosity Shop in the City.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

m MA. Prop.
Established 1859.
Bows and Arrows.
Tom-toDrums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate.
m

Indian and

IN

In
w

Chimayo Indian Blankets.
Taqui Indian Blankets.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
Acomo Pottery.
Aztec Idols and Curios.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blankets.

ol

5t

W
X

Guiios.

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

THE

FURNITURE GO.
Successors to S. Ji. Warner & Co.

Undertaking and Embalming.
Complete Line of Household Goods Carried.
A Line of Goods that will please you.
We solicit your patronage. At prices thai will please you
The Finest line of Picture Mouldings in the city
Picture Framino a specialty.
A

STOVES AND RANGES,

CARPETS AND RUGS

PERSONAL MENTION.

Santa Fe Filigree

Proba'te Clerk Manual Dalgado today
recorded warraMlty deeds of Manuel
Vafldez 'amid wife, Luz Ddlgado de
for a lot on HIMsMe avenue,
house and lot on
$100; ainid-Hillside Brvenuei cwisKdepaltioin $350 to
Philip E. Moisson.
Pair of thte BepuWIcan convention to
nominate a. juistice of the peace in precinct No. 17 on Saturday aifternoon,
bwltad ahid ,nlo,m:inla)te'd C. M. Conklin for
justice of ithe ipea(oe ainld HEalrio Sando-va- ll
for co(nstable. The Amemiican eagle
wals addpitad as ithie elmlblem for the tic
ket.
Tine Exchange bar wa reopened an
Saturday evening 'by Plamteaiux & Co.,and is1 centaiin to be ia eucceasful busilness venture umdiar 'the presanlt proprietors. An exoelilenlt igttack of liquors and
Val-de-

Joseph Digneo Is confined to his homo
with illness.
Hon. J. P. Victory is confined to his
Mfg. Co.
home with illness.
Frank Plomteaux will leave this evon
lng on a business trip to Denver.
L. B. Prince went to hi
ranch near spanolathis forenoon
Sirs. Grant Rlvenburg is confined to
her home with congestion of the lungs,
M. C, de Baca, superintendent of pub
SILVER FILIGREE.
ini
hc instruction, went to
morning.
c
C.
do
Baca
Probate Judge Antonio
Cerrillos is in the city holding probate
IS. MONDRAGON,
court today.
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
Justin McCarthy, accompanied by his
sister, Mrs. Harper, ot Chicago, re'
turned to Espanola this forenoon,
ciganisi Is kept anld pooll and billiard taMiss Mary Fonnoll, a teacher at the bles offer dive'i'slcin ito tlhosie 'looking for
government Indian school, cn Saturday It. See their aid vert ilsamient to another
evening left for Flandreau, South Da column,
kota.
P.
S.
McBride, Cripple
G. W. Lobaugh went to Buckiuan Creek; B. L. Croiwe, Kainsais City; J. H,
this morning via the Denver & Rio Morris, H. H. Ault, Puelbito; E. Q. Tong,
Grande. He expects to return Wednes
Hogue, Lamy: James MacCotimliek,
Ills.
Salle
La
164
Street, Chicago,
day evening.
W. P. Lucero, Anltolniiltio ; Bert Mosar,
W. K. Goebel, manager of the Mosca Del Norte; Jamais Durln, Sillver Cliff;
Milling & Elevator company of Mosca, Daniel MclnltoBh, Oreftone; A. S. Faill,
GOVERNMENT AND MU Colo.,
was a passenger fjr his home on
Niainlslori, James
the Denver & Kio Grande this morning. Ohaco,wia., N. H.; Fiisjnk
Gallup.
BONDS.
Fernando Noiatn Us very ill with pneu- Corwin,
HilariO L. Ortiz, one of the beat and
monia.
,,,
moislt raiplid inltenrn'etieirs in the ooiuinitry,
Is
A.
school
for
Las
a
of
J.
Bacat Jr.,.
Vegas,
Highest price paid
ia a candidate for interpreter of the
bonds, township bonds, city
guesit alt the Patope Jiotel.
house at the thirty-fourt- h
leglBte'tlv
or county bonds in New
H. W. Kelly, a Las Vegas businessMr. Ortiz has some sttinong
alssemMy.
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
man, i a visitor $n ithe city.
wfflil
olalimisi
for apfriends who
push his
- anld ' in
CQumty Commilsailomer Arthur Seillg-maworking to got
is confined to his reisid'qnice today pointment,
enough voltes in the Republican caiucus
JACOB WELTMER,
wi'dh JillnieiSB.
,,
to insure hSs eleotian.
U. S. Atltarney W. B. Ohiillders came
Paliace: C. E. Graham, Ohi'oago; H. C.
on
up from Albuquerque yeaterdlay
Avis, St. Louis; Launai Qaddiwln, Den
business visit.
ver; John B. Ha,npeir, Durango; H. W.
Col. J. Francisco diaives, member of
Kelley, Las VegaiS; Jaimes Nasbltt and
the next couraci1 flrom Vadewcia county, wife and
daughter, T. H. Naslbltit and
PERIODICALS,
is in the capital,
wife, Leon FelHolwa ajnd Tvi'fe, School
laflt
Gildeirsileave
Thereisa
Miss
yesterSCHOOL BOOKS,
craft, Mich.; W. A. Whilte, Indiana; F.
ai
vilsJt of three
cin
day aftennoqn
H. Pierce, Las Vega; W. B. Miilne,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
to
aunt.
nsr
months
Henmiing, Mich.; J. A. Baioa, Jr., Las Ve
olf
Las Vegas, president
F. H. Pierce
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
gas; A. Frank, Espaindla; C. O. Cush- of the pemiiiterttiaiv cammissliom,
is In m'ain,
(.mllcagio1.
Books not in stock ordored at euxiurn
of the
the ciity to alttend a meeting
Testiim'olny on behialllf of oan'basitee in
prices, and subscriptions received for board.
the ooiniteslt caise of T. B. Caltinan vs. C.
all periodicals.
Hanry Weaver lairrived lais't night from F. Easl'ely feir a Bealt In the legislative
Kansas Clity ain'd wetalt to OJoi Calleirrte council, was oonitilniuedi on Saturdaythis forenoon for ithe benefit of his last. Coame Heinrema, of Sainta Oruz,
heailth.
was examtoieid amid Ms 'testimony dis
W. H. h WOODWARD,
Judge F. W. Parker arrived on the proved all the 'alllagaltiilcins .maidie by con
noon train yesterday flirad will remain testant as to the eletotdan in 9am Ilde- here ta altitend the. session of the su- fonsoi and Sanftia Cruz preoimcltB, Herre- preme court of which he lis a member.
a ateo teiatlfied that ifour ffllagail and
Horn. Juam Navamro, member of the fraudulent votes wane cast for Mr. Ca
from
here
is
nert
Fe.
legislaltive council,
tron ih Sam Ildefonso preclndt, (the men
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa
Marai 'to take pant In the mating of the who cast them
allrealdy having voted In
hie
cnrraniEsion
which
is Santa Cruz prednct.
of
Special attention paid to the deter- pettiiteintdairy
mination of unknown minerals and a meimfbar.
Edi Hamer, recently of Chicago, has
chemicul analysis of same. Correct reMfes Briiidwiell.l4 alt oinle time a resident
sults guaranteedof this city einld stenotgnaiphelr for the established a tailoring & establishment
Co's insurance
Wunschmann
Bureau of Immigration, Ihias been ap- opposite
llice. He also dees cleaning and re
pointed to ithe paslltfctn of folder by the pairing of ladies' and gentlemen's clothBeautiful line of Dress
Missouri .liegieja'ture over vrwo otiher ing and guarantees satisfaction.

and
Jewelry

Las-veg-

Mgr

Perclvaf Brooks Coffin,

Bon-To-

Books &

& CO.

PLOMTEAUX

Just Reopened with

a Fine

Stock of Liquors,

Wines and Cigars.
m" Lemp's Beer.
Only the Very Best Kept in Stock.

...

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Santa

Fe

.

.

cxico

JVcjw

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

BANK
or1-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
R.

JIf. VAUGp,

J. PALEJJ, President

Cashier

Station.

.

Hats and

Ready-to-wea- r

Shapes at Greatly Reduced Prices for the
next Twenty Days.

Miss A. Mugler.

conteBtBmta
Mr. and Mhs.
James NaSbitlt amd
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. H. NeSbitt,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon lYHMwis of Schoolcraft, Mtoh,, and W. B. Mi'ln cf Hen-nin- g,
Minn., are 'tountet who aire sight-

seeing in the city.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
Probate court was In session today

at

THE

MONTH

Catron Block. Santa Fe,

the court house.

and

GRAIN,

RETAIL
DEALER

IN

Oi

P0TAT0S,

SALT and SEEDS.

ExciusiveGrain House

ifi

city.

ft?:

THE

OF DECEMBER.

Sot a Single

Olondy Day and a Deficiency
in Freoipitation.
The fcU'lowling la the mateloiroloelcal
summairy fcir (the inOnjth of December
just ipastt, ais funnlilahad to the New Mex
ican by thie lojoall wlelalthier bureau: Mean
temperajtuirie 32 delgireels; hllgiheat tem- -

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

HOT SPRINGS.

,,

FLOUR, HAY,

WHOLESALE

-

peratuine 52 degrees on December 14;
lowest tamperaltiure 7 degrees cm Decern The train from the south on the Santa br 31; greaiteelt dialUly
N. M STOCKHOLDERS' ANNUAL MEETof tempera
105.
Fe railroad was over three hours late this ture 27 om, Decemiber range
14;
ING.
least dally
afternoon.
olf teanpenalture 11 'degrees on De
Tbj regular annual meeting n' tne
A letter addressed to Cruz B. Gon- - mirage
cember
28; alvarage excess
of dailly
stockholders of the Mutual Building
is
to
held at the pos llice
Clayton,
and Loan Association of Santa Fe, N. zalos,
fnr nnata.ua
Annthpr InMpr fs hnlrl hn- - meatf tompeinaiture diurtimg the month
of daily
M., for the election of a board of direc- cause it is entirolv without an add ress ' degree; accumulated excess
I
rnain temperature during the year 585
tors for the ensuing year, and for such or postage.
cures
lomiraculous
attested
tested
are
the
These Celebrated Hot Springs
by
.
,
oittier business as may legally coime be
degress or neBWy two degirees a day.
.Li,
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff to in the following diseases: Paralysis, fore it, will be held at tihe office f the
Prevai'lilng dti'eictilon of the wind, north
o
8
s
to
re
in
tne
Bremen
at
hall
cloK
miles west of Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
seor?tary on Wednesday, January 9, organize the chemical engine company west 21 per cent; total movemerit of the
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid. 1901, at 8 o'clock p. m.
All young men of the city are urged to wli'nd 4,633 mdllasi; nmxllmum velocity of
and about twelve miles from Barranca neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec
the wilnd 27 miles per hour from the
A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
the meeting.
attend
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande 'dons, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
niaritheaislt on Decemiber 27. Total
N. M., January 4, 1901.
occurred
Two
the
at
Fe,
cathe
Saj,ta
weddings
Railway, from which point a daily line Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
dral this forenoon. Vicar General An
Inch; numWar of days with
of stages run to the Springs. The tem- Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14 WANTED A oook. Apply to Miss thony Fourcnegn officiating at both. .01 inch or mowa, 3. Deficiency to
meets
90
to
month.
$50
waters
from
is
of
these
Staab.
per
week;
per
Stage
One bridal party was Jose Abran Garcia
perature
duAng he mouth .71 inch;
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AlDenver trains and waits for Santa Fe
and (Jornella llerrera, attended
by atocumulllalted exoesls duritog ith year 1.67
A
WANTED
for
and
gen
cooking
girl
at
resort
and
is
Hilario
Garcia
Martinez.
Isabelita
This
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and train upon request.
housework. Apply at New Mexi The other party was Ambrosio Medrano Inches; nwrniber of cleair days 26; pailtly
delightful the year round. There is now tractive at all seasons, and is open all caneraleffice
and Amelia Analla, attended by Julian cloudy days 4; cloudy da,y 0. Maain
can
a commodious hotel for the convenience winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
ait 6 a. m. 58 per cent; ait
. I . .!... .1 i . . I
mtiABA nrn(a
Vigil and Luz Mares de vigil.
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach FOR SALE
6 p. m., 37 .per cent; monlthlly average 47
near
Cheap
Francis
the
Crawley,
interesting per oelnlt; meain aibmoaplherilc
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day ly new. Inquire at Mrs. Dunmtng's,
prelssure,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Craw 30.21;
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe Galleros
block.
highielslt prefssure 30.40 on Decemof the
ot
died
ley,
yesterday
congestion
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic
lungs and a complication of diseases, ber 19; lowest pressure 29.69 on DecemOi' these waters has been
thoroughly ulars, address
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
The child was born June 5, 1898. The ber 21; average milnilmum temiperaitUire,
funeral will take place tomorrow alter 22.4 dlegjneas; latveralge maximum tam
And everything else good to eat can
noon. Services at St. John's Methodist peraltiure, 42.5 deigrees.
found at the Bon-ToEpiscopal Church at 3 o'clock. Inter- mont in Fairview cemetery.
Charles
U S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Sale.
For
Ranch
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. M. About 180 acres at Los Luceros, un Wagner Is the funeral director.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair to
Gumule
died yesjteriday at Canon night and Tuesday; warmer
der ditch with plenty of water, two Mrs.
tonight.
Saturday the thermometer registered
story house, out houses corral and clto of pneumonia.
The board of education will hold i as follows: Maximum temperature, 47.
stables, 3,000 fruit trees in orchard etc.
A bargain, also a business house on San meeting tlhl evening.
degrees, at 3:40 p. m.; minimum, 24 de-at l:aua. m. The mean tempera
b rancisco St. Apply at this office.
The city schools opened today after a grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 36 degrees:
vaca'tfcai of two weeks.
mean daily humidity, 33 per cent;
Belgian Hares.
A
of tWe city council will be
Yesterday the thermometer registered
Fine young stock now for sale, also a hold meeting
thibi evening. It (hoiulin't fail to as follows: Maximum temperature, 48
few Breeding Does bred to "Banbury
degrees, at 11:40 a. m.; minimum, 23 dePrices very reasonable. aiat on the sidewalk queslfeilom.
Boy" Score
The mean temThe wealthier yesterday was quite mild grees, at 2:00 a. in.
Eggs from thoroughbred It. Plymouth
aind for a titaie It looked like rain, but perature for the 24 hours was 36 de
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
daily humidity 43 per cent.
Eabbltrv & Poultry Farm.
the aif ternnoom was deal amd oloudleais. grees. Mean at
e:oo a. m. today, 27.
Temperature
Exchange: J. Haydem, W. H. Miller,
Cross Ties Wanted in New Mexico.
"MOUNTAIT TROUT?"
Ataimqaa; J. G. Wiotod, Denver; Juan
Bids are solicited for 200,000 hewed Navairro. Mora;
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Henry Weaver, Kansas
cross-tie- s
to be cut on government land
Call at the
City.
Gallinas mountains, northeast of
On
afternoon ithle Republi
The winter term of Mrs. Dunning's
White Oaks, to be delivered on the line cans ofSaturday No. 17 nominated
J. M.
pregindt
private school will begin on Monday,
f the El Paso & Rock Island railway, Giaroiai for
jueitilce ot ifDne peaice apd
January 7, 1901. Gallegos block.
haul of from 7 to 10 miles. Specifica Ooiame SaiUs for constable.
tions on application to "
A.
A.
Montezuma lodge No. 1,
F. and
A. S. GREIG, Gen. Supt.,
For Sale.
r,.M., holds iitB regular mlonltlhly ootmmun
New Mexico Ry. and Coal Co., , icaitlDm ait Masonic
FOR SALE Two prime milch cows and
7.30 this ev
hall
at
m vJUaraogordo, N. M.
one team of young mules. Onderdonk
iMalaonp are cordially
ening.
Live Stock Co., Lamy, N. M.
invited to attend.
HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
The
Board of Trade will
Life Insurance policies bought for
Another series of homeseekers" excur meet Sanita.Fe
next Friday tuftemnofon at 4 o'clock cash or loaned on. Earl E. Sidebottom,
IS THE
sions has been arranged for, and all at the
- off .Colonel George
W. Santa Fe,
M.
J. 5.
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan- Knaebel, in'steaid of tihls afternoan as
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell had been anlnpunced.
FOR
tickets to points in New Mexico and Invltaitilamai were received today in the Make their headquarters at the Bon- Ton these fine Italian days.
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare olrty to the wedding of MainueJita.
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
daMghter of Felix Romero of AlJanuary 1 and 15, February 5 and 19, buquerque, and Diego M. de Armijo, VOL. NO.9, N. M.
March 5 and 19, April 2 and 16. Tickets son of GuaidaJupe Armija of Corrales.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reportr
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e The weddihg took place today.
A halll dozen young Amazons, whose can now be supplied by The Nuw Mexidays from date of sale. For particcan Printing Company. Delivered' at
ulars call on any agent of the Santa Fe ages ranged from 13 to, 17 years,
Route.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
n publisher's price of SI. 30.
in a lively tusdle yeefterday
over the aiiiteinltinl9 of eoime young
Santa Fe, N. M.
DR. C. N. LORD,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan. swaiins. Ha.tls, (boruneltis, capes, birds'
MANUFACTURER
Dentist.
hait pins and
feathers, hair $irm,
Over Ireiajil's
Qaa admlnlaitered.
SALESMEN wanted to sell our goods screaans filled the air for isotmie twenty
by sample to wholesale and retail trade. minutds and finally peace wals restored drug store.
We are the largest and only manufac- and the aimazotte pairtled, not In kindly
100 sheep dipping
Books
turers in our line in the world. Liberal spirit however. There wajs no real certificatescontaining
in Spanish for sale at the
CAN-DEMfg. harm done to any of the dalmsels and New Mexican Printing company's ofsalary paid. Address,
Co., Savannah, Ga.
all's weW that ends wejl.
fice at $1.00 per book.

0J0 CALIENTE

THE EXCHANGE BAR

The FIRST

n:

NICIPAL

Southeast Corner Plaza.

Tephone

z,

..!

SAINTA FE

NEW MEXICO

BRAND NEW. WELL SELECTED STOCK.

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

-

Base-burne- r,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor,

n.

Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
fW

The

New Mcxcan

"

Printing

n.

'

2
til
keycap

oi

--

w

Agent

.

X

...
be found a full line of7"
Imported wines for family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly filled.

Pvqq. Prop

(ofeCjt King

Proprietor.
WlflES, LIQUORS AJJD CIGARS.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
-

The OXFORD CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies Old Homestead, Green River,
Parker Ryj. Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, Elevation-187Scotch. Brandies Apricot, Peach and Apple. Table Wines. Beer-bottied Blue Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught Ti vol I, Letups, Dog Head
Brand Imported Ale and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, Vigor-- .
al Beef Tea, Clam Juice-hand cold. Olives. Cherries, Trilbv Cock
tails, tigg Flips, etc.
MfcTI
0,

--

ot

nsTEimr; New

Santa Fe

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
.

Whisky.

J. E. LACOME,

.

'

J5.T-

THEr OXFORD CLUB.

ejitiar-ntto-

Of

111

W.

Reports

tT4t

PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

lt

fable Wines!
99
PLACE

place:

Hurd's Stationery,

f

TELEPHONE 112.
OLD STAND LOWER FRISCO ST.

Company

Gunlher's Candies,
Eastman's Kodak's,

K

03.

Bon-To-

Ami
lank gooks and

J. H. McMANIGAL, Practical
WW
W
frf

M

:

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

Mexico.

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full L'Ine Leather Goods.

